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Bendigo & District Flyfishers Inc.
Minutes of Committee Meeting Thursday 5th November 2015
At Brennan Park Clubrooms
The President opened the meeting at 7:35pm.
Present:
J. Willey, R. Garlick, A. Jacobs, A. Chisholm, R. Booth, and D. Keegan.
Apologies: G. Hellsten, L. Crimeen, S. Charles and T. Charles.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed a true and accurate record.
Moved: R. Garlick 2nd: A. Chisholm Carried
Treasurer’s Report:
There was no report as the Treasurer’s was absent.
Correspondence:
1.
Bank statement;
2.
Letter from Midlands;
3.
Letter from Dahlia & Arts;
4.
Letter from Jeff Bourman MLC; and
5.
Email from Bunnings.
General Business:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Jeff Willey to liaise with event organizer at Bunnings re: bbq in the New Year.
Midland Shield being held on the 8th Nov. Al Chisholm to contact Treasurer and ask to
purchase item for raffle on behalf of the Club.
Jeff Willey to contact fisheries research re: fishing diaries.
There will be a wild deer, hunting, guiding and fishing expo being conducted in Bendigo
on the 4th March 2016. D. Keegan to contact Calder Club re: manning a stall.
Jeff Willey to contact the council re: Come Try the Fly Day at Crusoe Res on Sunday
the 14th Feb 2016.
The NZ trip planned for November 2016 is progressing. The trip is in the planning
stages and will include 12 full days fishing. One member has suggested that 12 full days
might be too long for some members. So, if you would like to go but for only half the
time, let me know. We will try and cater for as many members as possible.
Commitments need to be made by the general meeting in March. Any member wishing
to attend can contact Jeff Willey.

There being no further business the President closed the meeting at 8:10PM.

Jeff Willey
Sec

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Well the year just seems to be rolling on far too quickly these days. The Christmas Dinner has been held and
it was great to see some new faces with Terry and Barry and their respective partners in attendance. A good
evening was held once again.
A few of the members enjoyed their time on the recent Eskdale Trip which was organised by Steve Charles. It
was a great week from all reports. I unfortunately was only able to make it for the first few days. The weather
at times was a little wet but the streams still managed to fish well with one or two turning a bit dirty at times but
quickly cleared within 24 hours to be able to fished the following day.
It was a great venue with the ability of members to come and go throughout the week. This enabled for a
wealth of knowledge to be passed around about where fishing was well and the techniques that seemed to
providing the success. No doubt Steve will have more in his report so I won’t take up any more time with that.
By the time that you receive this we should have the log books available to assist in information gathering for
our Recreational Fishing Grants Program – to develop a strategy to rebuild the trout fishery at Barkers Creek
Reservoir, Harcourt. Greg and Steve have put in considerable time to formalise what information is required.
These records need to be recorded regardless of fish caught or not and time spent. I ask that you obtain one
of these books and complete it.
If you are not a member but happen to be reading this and you regularly fish Barkers Creek Reservoir I ask
that you contact Bendigo Fly Fishers to obtain a recording book. This is regardless of the method you fish.
Further details can be located at the following links http://www.premier.vic.gov.au/better-fishing-better-facilitiesfor-anglers to read about the announcement made by Jaala Pulford.
You can also go to
www.vic.feesatwork2015
On a personal note I recently was invited to fish with a mate down at Warrnambool. The trip was to
specifically target bream as I had never targeted bream on fly. I headed down on the Friday where Roger and
I met up with a friend of his Chuck. Roger is a lure fisherman which I won’t hold against him as he was the
one he got me to buy my first fly rod some 22 yrs ago. Roger had told me many stories where he and Chuck
would fish for bream with Chuck using fly and always out fishes him.
We arrived on the Hopkins late Friday afternoon and after a couple of flies handed over from Chuck set about.
I had a couple of hits but unable to land that fish. Meanwhile Chuck was doing quite well with Roger picking
up a few also. Chuck was even getting perch on the surface. We fished to about 10 that night which had
been getting a bit frustrating as I had left both my head torch and glasses in the car, makes it difficult retying
flies on. On the walk back to the car scratching my head as to what I was doing wrong, after all was using the
same flies as Chuck and same stripping technique, even Chuck was confused.
On the Saturday over breakfast I was thinking over a conversation we were having the previous evening about
the fish spooking easy and the need for long leaders. A check on my leader and line after breakfast I directed
Roger to take me to the local tackle shop pronto. New leader and extra-long fluorocarbon tippet and pick up of
Chuck to the next location and feeling a bit more positive.
At the new location the confidence picked up more as I could actually see the bream and the flashes as they
went up and down the river.
A nice cast across to the rocky wall on the other side with a pause and countdown. Then came the first strip
and I was on. After a beautiful fight I was on and had my first of many bream to hand. I was now able to tick
bream on fly of my list. Mind you just because I’ve picked up bream on fly this doesn’t mean I won’t be back
for more. All I have done is found another species that I’m hooked on, now I just have to find the time to tackle
them all.

Damian
November ’15

Fishing Report
Eskdale
On the 30th October Damian, Dick, Brent, Leon and myself headed up to Eskdale for our
club trip. With dire weather predictions for the days ahead we were keen to hit the water
whilst the sun was still shining and opted for an early start. Leaving before dawn, we all
met at Red Oak farmstay by lunchtime and Damian, having been first to arrive, had
already caught and released 10 trout from the Little Snowy Creek! Having settled in we
split up and the guys explored the Little Snowy some more whilst I caught up with local
guide Scottie for a tune up on my casting – an excellent investment!
Everyone enjoyed the sunshine, the beautiful countryside and everyone got some runs on
the board. After meeting back at the house in the late afternoon we decided to hit the Mitta
for the evening rise, but that proved uneventful. The Mitta was flowing at 5-6000 ML/d and
was hard work!
And thus the weekend progressed. We were lucky and largely avoided the storms and
whilst a Saturday evening downpour brought the levels up and added a tinge of colour, it
didn’t affect the fishing. The Little Scrubby Creek produced a few fish but the Little Snowy
was by far the best of the lot – from open areas, to groves of willows, with pools, runs,
riffles, snags, undercut banks and grassy tussocks providing ample terrain for trout to hide
in. The majority of fish were the average ‘stream size’ beauties but they were notably thick
in their bodies even if not very long. The stocky little trout continually surprised us with
their energy and highly spirited fights. Great fun to catch on light gear. There was of
course the occasional big one and the fish of the trip was caught by Brent. A beautiful
brown that was 51 cm and 1253g cleaned weight. An absolute cracker for a small stream
trout!

On Sunday (following a late night of birthday frivolity) Leon and I went exploring and
traversed the long windy Omeo Hwy to get across to the Big River and Middle Creek. The
Middle was gorgeous and even though we caught some good trout I think it would have
fished even better had we not been unknowingly fishing in the footsteps of 4 lure
fishermen. The Big (upper Mitta) River was beautiful and lives up to its name. A
comfortable flow of 600 ML/d and crystal clear water made it a complete opposite to the
conditions below Dartmouth. It was tough fishing and we didn’t stay long, deciding instead
to check out a section of the Snowy Creek on the way home.
A good decision in the end as Leon hooked into a monster rainbow on his second cast!
The Snowy can hold the occasional really big trout and having had plenty of time to check
this one out over the ensuing 40 min battle, I’m guessing it would have been 6-7 lb. With
aching arms and a storm baring down on us Leon applied just a little too much tension and
with one final run, ping, the 4 lb tippet broke! Gutted, we made dash for the truck just in
time as the storm hit.
After the weekend Damian and Leon headed back and we were joined by Wilko, Wayne
and Tom and the fun continued. Stimulators, caddis, and of course nymphs all took fish.
Tom mastered the Little Snowy after a bit of practise and caught some beauties and a little
later I mastered the art of removing deeply embedded caddis flies from Tom. Ouch!
We had some great fishing, some fun evenings at the farm and only had one day of almost
constant rain. The flies proved challenging and were constantly getting in our eyes and
ears but apart from that and the occasional snake to avoid it was a successful and
enjoyable trip by all accounts. I can’t wait for the next one!

Damian on the upper Little Snowy Creek

Steve in the tight stuff

Bow and Arrow to the bubble line

Upper Little Snowy Creek

Middle Creek

Leon on the Little Snowy

Tom on the Little Snowy

No flies on Wayne…

Steve Charles

